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This invention relates to a diffuser-pump for the pro 
peller hub exhaust system of a marine propulsion unit, 

Heretofore outboard motors, stern drive units and the 
like have often included a propeller assembly with a hub 
through which exhaust gases are discharged into the water. 
The construction should be such that any water disposed 
within the hub is substantially fully discharged rearwardly 
during either forward or reverse operation of the pro 
peller. _ 
The present invention is based on an improvement 1n 

known prior structures, and generally contemplates the 
utilization of a removable replaceable combined diffuser 
pump member at the extreme discharge end of the hub. 
More speci?cally, the member is secured for rotation with 
the outer end of the propeller shaft and includes radial 
vanes integral with a ?ared diffuser ring which act in com 
bination to pump water from the hub. 
The accompanying drawing illustrates the best mode 

presently contemplated by the inventor for carrying out 
the invention. 

In the drawing: 
FIGURE 1 is a side elevation of an outboard motor 

embodying the concept of the invention; 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged vertical axial section through 

the propeller assembly; and 
FIG. 3 is an outer end view of the propeller assembly, 

with parts broken away. 
As shown in the drawing, the invention is adapted for 

use with a marine propulsion unit such as an outboard 
motor 1 having an engine enclosed by a cowl 2, with 
the latter being supported at the upper end of a drive 
shaft housing 3, which in turn is connected to a lower 
underwater housing 4. The motor’s drive shaft is con 
nected through suitable gearing to drive the rotatable 
propeller shaft 5 which extends rearwardly of housing 4 
for supporting the propeller assembly 6. 

Assembly 6 is shown as being disposed inwardly of the 
shaft end and comprises a generally cylindrical hub 7 
having suitable propeller blades 8 extending radially out 
wardly therefrom. Hub 7 is adapted to be supported on 
shaft 5. For this purpose, a plurality of circumferen— 
tially spaced longitudinal struts 9 extend radially inwardly 
from hub 7 and terminate in an annular sleeve 10. A 
cylindrically shaped resilient relief member 11 mounted 
on a suitable bushing 12 is press ?t or otherwise secured 
concentrically within sleeve 10, with bushing 12 adapted 
to be mounted on propeller shaft 5, as shown. Sleeve 
10 extends forwardly of member 11 and bushing 12 and 
engages the shoulder of an elongated spacer 13 mounted 
on the shaft and which in turn is adapted to normally 
engage a shoulder 14 on the shaft. A suitable gasket 15 
may be disposed between sleeve 10 and spacer 13. 
The inner end 16 of hub 7 is slightly reduced in thick 

ness and is adapted to freely ?t and rotate within an an 
nular opening 17 in housing 4. 

During operation of outboard motor 1, exhaust gases 
pass downwardly through housings 3 and 4 and hence 
through opening 17, and are discharged through the pas 
sage 18 formed between hub 7 and sleeve 10. 

It is advisable to prevent accumulation of water in 
passage 18 so that exhaust gases are freely discharged 
from the hub interior. In accordance with the inven 
tion, the rearward end of the propeller assembly is pro 
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vided with means to accelerate the removal of water from 
the hub. For this purpose, an annular diffusenpump 
assembly 19 is disposed at the outer hub end and is con 
structed to permit passage of exhaust gas therethrough. 
Assembly 19 comprises a central support or washer 

20 which is internally splined and thereby engages the 
splines 21 on the end of propeller shaft 5. A plurality of 
circumferentially spaced pump vanes 22 are integral with 
washer 20 and extend radially outwardly therefrom to a 
diameter approximating that of the inner diameter of 
the hub end. The outer ends of vanes 22 merge into an 
integral diffuser ring 23 having a forward diameter ap 
proximately the same as that of hub 7 and spaced there 
from. Ring 23 is shown as having a constant thickness 
throughout, and with inner and outer surfaces which ?are 
outwardly in a rearward direction. 
The entire assembly 19 is removably mounted on shaft 

5 by a suitable nut 24 and lock washer 25. When nut 24 
is tightened, the assembly serves to drive the propeller, 
since washer 20 engages bushing 12 on the shaft as 
through a suitable gasket 26 therebetween. Washer 20 
has an inwardly directed ?ange 27 which is disposed 
within the outer end of sleeve 19. To accommodate 
tolerance variations, a space 28 may remain between hub 
7 and diffuser ring 23. 
The ?ared contour of ring 23 serves to ‘assist in the 

rearward forceable removal of water from passage 18. 
However, positive mechanical centrifugal pumping action 
in the diffuser area is created by vanes 22 which force 
wate'r against the ?ared ring and thus rearwardly. In 
some instances, it is desirable to provide auxiliary pump 
ribs or vanes which are spaced circumferentially between 
vanes 22 and which have a radial extent substantially less 
than vanes 22. Those shown at 29 are integral with and 
extend inwardly from diffuser ring 23, although other 
constructions may be possible. 

If desired, the outer surface of the diffuser ring 23 
may be shaped and positioned to simulate the outer end 
of the hub construction set forth in U.S. Patent No. 
2,948,252 to provide improved exhaust discharge. 
The combined diffuser-pump assembly 19 may be man 

ufactured with relative ease, since it is of single piece 
integral construction entirely separate from hub 7 or 
sleeve 10. In some instances, as where the propulsion 
unit is to be used for trolling, more effective pumping 
action may be desired. Assembly 19 may easily be re 
moved .and replaced with another assembly having a dif 
ferently ?ared diffuser ring or different shaped pump 
vanes to give the desired action. 

Various modes of carrying out the invention are con 
templated as being within the scope of the following 
claims particularly pointing out and distinctly claiming 
the subject matter which is regarded as the invention. 

I claim: 
1. In a marine propulsion device having a rotatable 

propeller shaft and a generally cylindrical hollow pro 
peller hub mounted on said shaft, means for discharging 
water rearwardly from within said hub, said means 
comprising: 

(a) radially extending centrifugal pump means con 
nected for rotation with said shaft and disposed rear 
wardly of the discharge opening of said hub, 

(b) said pump means including an outwardly ?ared 
diffuser connected to said pump means rearwardly 
of said discharge opening. 

2. In a marine propulsion device having a rotatable 
propeller shaft and a generally cylindrical hollow pro~ 
peller hub mounted on said shaft: 

(a) a plurality of radially extending vanes connected 
to said shaft for rotation therewith, said vanes being 
disposed rearwardly of the rear end of said hub, 

(b) and an outwardly ?ared annular diffuser ring car 
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ried by the outer ends of said vanes rearwardly of 
and adjacent the rear end of said hub, 

(c) said vanes acting as a pump and cooperating with 
said ?ared diffuser ring so that water disposed within 
said hub is discharged rearwardly during rotation of 
said shaft. 

3. In a marine propulsion device having a rotatable 
propeller shaft and a generally cylindrical hollow pro 
peller hub mounted on said shaft and disposed inwardly 
of the end thereof, means disposed rearwardly of the 
rear end of said hub for forceably discharging water from 
the hub interior, said means comprising: 

(a) a member secured to the outer end of said shaft 
for rotation therewith, 

(b) a plurality of circumferentially spaced vanes ex 
tending radially outwardly from said member to 
approximately the inner diameter of said hub, 

(c) and a diffuser ring carried by the outer ends of 
said vanes, said ring having a forward diameter ap 
proximately corresponding to that of said hub and 
?aring outwardly in a rearward direction, 

(d) said vanes acting as a pump and cooperating with 
said ring so that water disposed within said hub is 
discharged rearwardly during rotation of said shaft. 

4. The device of claim 3 which includes: a plurality 
of circumferentially spaced auxiliary pump vanes extend 
ing radially inwardly from said ring and with said aux 
iliary vanes having a radial extent substantially less than 
the said ?rst-named vanes. 

5. In a marine propulsion device having a rotatable 
propeller shaft and a propeller hub assembly disposed 
inwardly of the shaft end with said assembly including 
a generally cylindrical hollow hub and a central hub 
support mounted on said shaft: 

(a) a unitary device disposed rearwardly of the rear 
end of said hub assembly for rearwardly discharging 
water from the hub interior, said device comprising: 

(1) a washer mounted on the outer end of said 
shaft for rotation therewith, 

(2) a plurality of circumferentially spaced vanes 
integral with and extending radially outwardly 
from said washer to approximately the inner 
diameter of said hub, 

(3) and an annular outwardly ?ared diffuser ring 
integral with and disposed at the outer ends of 
said vanes and spaced from said hub, 

(4) said vanes and ring cooperating so that water 
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disposed within said hub is discharged rear 
wardly during rotation of said shaft, 

(b) and means securing said unitary device upon said 
shaft. 

6. For attachment rearwardly of the hollow propeller 
hub assembly mounted on the propeller shaft of a marine 
propulsion device, a device for forceably discharging 
water from the interior of the assembly, said device 
comprising: 

(a) an annular member adapted to be secured to the 
end of the shaft, 

(b) a plurality of circumferentially spaced pump vanes 
integral with and extending radially outwardly from 
said member, 

(c) an annular outwardly ?ared diffuser ring integral 
with and disposed at the outer ends of said vanes, 

(d) and means for mounting said device on said shaft 
and rearwardly of the hollow propeller hub 
assembly. 

7. The device of claim 6 which includes: a plurality 
of circumferentially spaced auxiliary pump vanes integral 
with and extending radially inwardly from said diffuser 
ring and with said auxiliary vanes having a radial extent 
substantially less than the said ?rst-named vanes. 

8. A pump assembly for preventing accumulation of 
water in the hollow exhaust passage of the propeller hub 
of a marine propulsion device, said pump comprising: 

(a) an annular member, 
(b) a plurality of circumferentially spaced pump vanes 

extending radially outwardly from said member, 
(c) an annular diffuser ring disposed at the outer ends 

of said vanes, 
(d) and means for mounting said assembly rearwardly 

of said hub for passage of exhaust gases there 
through. 
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